
George Brumbach purchased a home in 
Renfrew Addition. 

A. J. Anderson purchased a home on Chippe- 
wa Street. 

C. V. Losee sold a lot on Prairie Avenue. 

Boyer Bros. purchased an interest in the 
Brumbach Garage. 

A. R. Morgan sold his residence on W. Del- 
aware Street. 

R. H. Gould sold his residence on W. Wau- 
pansie Street. 

Brumbach and Boyer Bros. purchased a busi- 
ness property. 

Owen Finnegan sold 40 acres in Round 
Grove Township. 

R. D. Gregg sold 960 acres in Palo Alto 
County, Iowa. 

George Van Vleet sold 208 acres in Round 
Grove Township. 

Owen Finnegan sold 52 acres in Round 
Grove Township. 

0. J. Finnegan sold 80 acres in Round Grove 
Township. 

John Hill sold two farms in Grundy County. 
John Twedt purchased a farm in Grundy 

County. 

M. H. Monson sold 60 acres in Grundy 
County. 

fy 

TOTAL ACRES OF FARM PROPERTY SOLD - 1520 
TOTAL VALUE OF PROPERTY SOLD - $283,665.92 

Respectfully calling your attention  to  our  maxim---1F YOU DEAL WITH ME YOU GET RESULTS" 
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Ilivight star nub berali) tides for a health certificate and the pensation to an employe for Injury in while others simply take It as a mat- records show that she was ever ar- charge that many women On 

Published 	Weekly at Dwight. 	Inleole. doubtedly 	meet 	with 	executive ap. er it applied to farmer and farm-hand. big mall order houses to get Isis trade make home the pleasantest place for 

' 	 passed by a vote of 19 to 37, after a Any 	employer, 	whether 	individual, York manager of one of the biggest 	has 'She h 	a nice home in oil City, 
ALLAN a. HOLBROOK, Publisher 	 . f 	

e capital 

have neither caus
ht b exhibiting 

and our protect 
hard 	fight 	and 	applies 	to 	certain 	corporation, firm, association or other- co 	

nt Entered at the Poeiodace Dwight. lit„ classes of criminals. epileptics and the wise, Is liable for injuries to an em- 	Hearing a 	great 	deal 	of 	coinent 	ish,to go out on a farm, where sh 
Ls secons-erase mall matte 	under act criminally insane. 	It provides for the ploye in the course of duty. 	Municipal among his customers about the offer- 	 prosperity 

and her friends think that she is fool 

The papers announce that Senator or, who will pass on specific cases to are included now. 	In addition dello- concern and advertised that ho would the calves becomestoo strenuous she went which they are snap°, 
Lewis Is ill, but he keeps onto his job be submitted 	by 	the 	heads 	of state lie amounts are provided fur IMIDIeM- place orders with that house for his can return to her old home. 	joy resulted from direct In 
01 right and heads are dropping all 	 v. 
he 	time. 	Who 	would -think 	the 	 injuries. 	 first customers 	for the 	rival house and 	has been 	writing for the news- with confiscation by a Euro 
Chesterfield" 	Senator could be 	so 	 Apparently 	the 	new act 	was 	sug. was a 	woman who ordered a 	shirt- papers for forty years. 	He is a char- er. 	If it had not been for t 
seartless as to recommend a real re- smallness of the middle class. 

	
There gested by the insurance companies of waist priced at $1.29. 	On delivery of ter member of 	the 	Correspondents' 'States the descendents of 1, 

novel. 	 are too few people who have property the class which provides against ha.- the waist at his store the merchant club, and did not go outside the club would be ruling at Chapelle 
And 	now 	James 	Keeley. generalls- are  - 	 ployer and employe. 	It is becoming from his stock a similar waist, better widows had turned him down. 

est Ina Government that will main- nu e 	hazardous 	to 	exist, 	nowadays. made, that he sold regularly 	or 	. .. Into of the Tribune, 	is in 	the lime- 	 it 	h 	d 	td 	t h 	Idfor $1 25 	"He has written the biggest snake 
ight 	regarding 	the 	voting 	machine 	 There is no way of escape. 	/ 	While the cost difference was small, and nature fake stories published in Frank L. Smith and wife 
;raft. 	An affidavit 	was published in 	 the 	woman 	recognized the difference the state, and is the author of more . 	me, 	, 

other for the steri liza Hon or undesir- the course of duty. 	The former act ter of course. 	 rested for 	drunkeness or 	disorderly the ballot and he added that 
ables. 	Both measures go to the go, was not clear as to its scone. 	It was 	How 	a email town 	merchant BUC- conduct. 	She is just the plain, aver- argument couldpetbtei.hanpil 
ernor for his signature and will un. a disputed point, for instance, wheth- g•essfully comatted the efforts 	of the age woman who has always tried to Lain class of men. 

proval. 	The 	sterilization 	bill 	was Now all that cloudiness is dispelled. was told the other day by the New her family and her friends. 	Canton 	Register: 

appointment of 	three medical 	com- corporations, school districts, church- lag of a prominent catalogue house, however, she leaves her home furnish- our 
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missioners to he named by the govern- es and 	even charitable 	institutions this merchant got a catalogue of the ed, and if chopping wood and feeding alleged 	republican 	form ol 

Institutions. 	 berment, blindness and other special trade 	without 	charge. 	One 	of 	his 	"The bridegroom Is an old hayseed, ..4 	when 	their 	country 	was 

o 	 ands incurred in the relation of ern- called in the customer and then took for a wife until all the old maids and 	Harvard Herald: 	On 	tin 
and position, and therefore an inter- 	 from 	a 	trip around the 	n 
tails order and protect life and prop- 	 were tendered a 	great roc( 

THE NEW ROAD LAW. 	n 	values at 	once and 	afterward lies about his 	neighbors 	than any home People, young and of 
lotion is white, with 43 per cent mix- , out to give them a royal hon 

Passed a the last session of the leek. kind, according to Mr. Fish, resulted sawed off M height, squint-eyed, bald- 
proportion of the mixed blood s show Germany* En 
any disposition to 	acquire education 	July 	1st a this 	year, 	makes 	many chant's trade, and also helped other he is no 	e 

changes n the 	
France and 	g 

and property. 	They care 	little for 	 and Mrs. Smith, who made 
clothing 	or 	h 	 ' cials 	If more 	publishers 	would 	take 	it scrubby swine, six dogs, a dozen cats, 	, e 	.  
money 	they can 	get in 	drinking, in many points. 	 It 	themselves 	to 	Inform 	their and a Mt of 	the 	trash too numerous 
feasting and gambling. 	 and especially to their home 
up this middle class. 	It was for this 	 THAT REMINDS 1 

study we 	have at 	ast -figured 	out 	 ly uses the columns of his local paper 	 summer with a big 5. 

compensation 	as 	treasurer, 	two 	per little from out-of-town competition. 	has advertised his Texas onion farm 	That the celebration the 

ncerns In the business. 	 e will country. 	Virtually 	their 
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TOO SMALL A MIDDLE CLASS. 
The mai 	trouble in Mexico Is the n 

which the man 	claimed 	that Keeley arty. 	Only 19 per cent of the popu- 

hare a the graft, 	but 	the owners ed bolo. ahned 1 3.8d ilaz caenndt ::irye ain:Ian. mall 

bat the Tribune would stoop M most - - - 	homes, but spend all the a 

The Philippines, China, Jar, 

ed 	to 	return 	to 	their 	horn 
. 

emended 	$50,000 	for 	the 	Tribune's 	 The new Tice road law whirls was bought at home. 	Other cases of this other man in this 	country. 	He is 
ouldn't see It that way and the Trib. N" 	off t 	. 	stare and which became effective on In 	a 	material 	increase 	In 	the 	mer- headed 	and 	bowlegged. 	Aitho 	aged, Russia, Norway , Denmark, 
ne was against Chicago buying them. 	 t entirely senile. 	He owns a 	an 

We don't know about the graft bust- 	 lis 	I 	system 	 poor farm, fifteen bony cows, a dozen among 	the countries visits c 	e o Id sys em and Is prov- dealers of the  h e town. 
ass, 	but 	its 	pretty 	easy 	to 	believe 	 Ing a puzzle to the highway offi 	 circuit of the world, hut we 
nything. 	 For many years one of the three home merchants, either in 	personal to mention." 

	

President Diaz's policy was to build 	highway commissioners in each town talks or through the columns of their 	Sigsworth says this is the 

	

has been 	the custodian 	 the 	road newspaper, er 	at they can 	a An explanation and defense of one 	 h 	b 	thtodian 	of thd 	th 	th 	I 	large be has told the truth in a wedding no- 
I the Mexican leaders. given recently purpose that he 	introduced 	schools and bridge funds. 	The new law pro- measure discourage buying from mail tire. 
I the papers Icy his friend, Illustrates' everywhere and made strong induce- video 	that the 	township supervisor 	order houses, they would not only per- 	 That the editor of the Di 
he wretched conditions 	in 	Mexico. went to Mormon and other colonists shall 	 e th sh 	hereafter 	 treasurer. reasurer. 	Th e form a service to the merchants but 	WISE 	EDITORS. 	Republican is getting funny 11 	erea ter b 

He said that the man, a prominent to settle, take up lands and develop   law is not definite as to when the to themselves and the community ty as 	Peoria Star: 	The victims may be we don't try to make both 
ivolutionary 	leader. 	had 	nothing farms 

	 change shall be made but those who a whole. 	 entitled to the spoils, but it looks like nowadays. 	We are satisfie 
ith 	which to pay 	his men, conse- 	' 	 have studied it seem to interpret it to 	Mail order 	houses have 	built up overdoing it a bit when William Mc- one end potatoes. 
sently when he took a town he had 	 mean that the change shall not be their business through judicious ad- Kinky is forced off the postal cards 	• 	• 	• 	• 
I let his followers loot it. 	This is the 	 made until after the next April elec• vertising, and the merchant who free- to make room for Thomas Jefferson. 	That this summer is 	cc 
s can get men to join him and keep 	 t 	The supervisor shall receive for his will soon' find 	that he 	suffers very 	Quincy 	Wig: 	Secretary 	Bryan 	• 	• 	• 	• 
en who are creating the distruban- Here is the secret of their success.. 	 a "Jim dandy," whatever th 
s in Mexico are the same type as the 	 to and including $2,000 and one per 	TOLD THE TRUTH ONCE. 	good man in his efforts to get ready 
■ untry. 	They believe, or pretend to $10. 	The editor

great -et. 	
enough to bring tears from the eyes gives the M 	 ting such 	ndent for forty years, wrote an loud-lunged 	 good one, and we forgive of $2,000, 	excep 	money 	as respo 

ilieve, 	that any 	man 	who 	has 	as, Youngster 	a 	great 	sendoff 	and 	a 	 all his shortcomings. 

ebbed 	them 	of it, 	and 	they 	hav e  a ter gets 	$5, and 	the editor 	$00. 	It 
ght to take it back again. No matter grows 	up 	and 	marries, 	The 	editor rowed money. 	 culation 	rapidly 	in 	both 

eren 	 was Sigsworth' to words, this is simply the doctrine 	 material 	in excess of $200 worth at end marriage. 	The notice rune: 	able to live on $12,000 a year. 	It will the old 	fashioned 	robber, against 	- 	 one time, without the approval of the 	"The bride Is as fine as silk and a be remembered, 	however, 	th t 	M Loom 	the 	laws 	were made and 	for Piece of cake.. The editor gets $0 and 	 a 	r. small dailies which sontain 

118 and penitentiaries are built. 	But 	 th 

paper 	• is 	gaini 

HOW EDITORS MET RICH. 
sly way, added the friend. in which 	After a 	great deal of 	worry and tom. 

.m with him. 	In other words, the how so many country editors get rich. 

hood. 	The attendin 	physician 'Mallets 	and 	Anarchists 	of 	this 	 g 	gets 

insulated any property whatever has $0. 	It 	is 	christened 	and 	the mints; 

ow much they may attempt to dis- 	 The 	h 	w 
rise this 	with theories and 	many 	 net contract for any road and bridge cense to wed. 	It 

hose detention out of 	harm's way a request to carry the 	groom's sub- Caber 	_ 	. 
scription account a year . In e 
gets $50, the editor publishes a notice 

bbery Is called war, and the men of the death and an obituary a column 
,gaged in it soldiers! long, and a card of thanks and gets 

o 	$0,000. 	No wonder no many editors 

money to defray official expenses 	Is 	That the ball game the 1 
cent of all money paid out by him Up 	o 	for sale. 	The pathehtic plight of this There is a. child born in the neighbor- 	• 	• 	• 
cent of all money paid out in excess 	Oliver C. Sigsworth, a country cot- 	 ' 
shall be paid over to his successor in account of his own 	wedding, which of the 	great 	common 	people with 
office, and also excepting moneys paid took place at Franklin, Pa., and sent the aid of a juice ' 	from a Texas onion. 	That 	this 	

• 	• 	• 	• 
out in payment of bonds or other her- it to the papers. 	The bride was M.. 	— 

publishes another 	long-winded 	flow- 	 ounties, since ighay 	commissioners 	shall voice an hour before she got her II- cry article and tells a dozen different 	 Gage, one-time secretary of the trees- ty news of both counties Is 
lies about the "beautiful accomplished 	 s sec. ury, says a cabinet officer ought to be fished. 	There Is not a wee 
bride. 	The minister gets $10 and a 	 ' 	' 	 state, except a few jumble 

county superintendent of highways.— good cook, altho ax to this the bride- Gage and Mr. Bryan never did agree that this Paper does, and 
uirer. 	 r y Enq 

MAIL 	COMPETITION. 	weighs 170, dressed, and has lived all plicity bad not been Inaugurated at 	That Ott Mickelson pitc 
mail order houses of the country take of the Evangelical church, but I can- the head of the treasury department. 
hundreds or thousands of dollars of not say much as to her standing. 	The 	 You need this paper an 

get rick—Ex. 	 trade every year, many country mer- truth of the matter is she never took 	Quincy Whig: 	Senator Sherman of the money. 	Let's trade. 

Emma J. Ludwig, who obtained a di- 	Springfield 	Journal: 	Lyman 	3. and Grundy c 	' 

groom reserves the right to amend his on 	money 	matters. 	Moreover, 	the appreciate It. petition later. 	She Is fat, fair and 40; 	new era of modern 	Democratic sim- ink what must be the condition of course of time she dies. 	The doctor 	 • 	• 	• 	• 
e country where this unrestrained 	 Although realizing 	that 	the 	big her life in Oil City. 	She is a member Washington when Mr. Gage 	was at 1914 6 cylinder self-starter 

	

MARES A FORWARD STEP. 	 chants sit back complacently and let me to church with her, Our probably Illinois scored a point for woman's 
The 	Wisconsin 	legislature 	has 	 the business go to their out-of town to the fact that she was ashamed of dbffrage when he pointed to the fact 	Please send all communi ken a radical step forward in the NEW INMET-COMPENSATION LAW. competitors without making a move me. 	 that one-third of the male voters re- this 	paper 	to 	"Star 	a 
eatment of eugenic problems, by the 	A change of some importance went to offset it. 	Some of these merchants 	"I am not aware that she has ever fused to exercise their rights at the Dwight, Ill." and not to 
,ssage of two bits of far reaching into effect this month in the amend. do not realize that they can compete figured much in social events, and she last general 	election. 	The 	senator Delay is often caused by 
terest and 	significance. 	One 	pro- meat of the recent act providing corn- successfully with mail order concerns, 	Is not a member of the 400, nor do the made this statement in answer to the 	the latter. 
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FRANK L. SMITH, Land Man 
TELEPHONE NO. 8 	 Law, Loans, Lands and Insurance 
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